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Typhoon Kammuri kills two in 
Philippines, shuts Manila airport 

Blind stumble 
on New Delhi’s 
‘broken’ streets 
NEW DELHI: Tapping his white cane, Vinod Kumar
Sharma spends four hours a day running the gaunt-
let of crowded trains and New Delhi’s congested,
potholed and often pavement-less roads. Sharma is
one of an estimated 63 million visually impaired
people in India, according to the World Health
Organization. Of those, some eight million are com-
pletely blind - around 20 percent of the global total.

Many Delhi roads lack pavements, forcing the
44-year-old father-of-three to walk on the roadside,
probing his white cane in front as cars and trucks
tear past just centimetres away. On trains, where
passengers are packed like sardines in the megacity
of 20 million people, he is dependent on fellow com-
muters helping him to navigate platforms and
squeeze in and out of carriages.

Sharma told AFP that people always help him to
get on and off trains. “The people are good. But
there are broken roads and open sewage holes
which are always a risk,” he added. Sharma, like
many other blind Indians, also battles a dire lack of
opportunities in education and employment for dis-
abled people. Many are forced to beg or turn to
charity to make ends meet. Poverty and poor access
to healthcare in rural areas also contributes to the
high prevalence of vision impairment in the South
Asian nation, experts say.

Sharma - from one of India’s poorest states, Bihar
- lost his sight as a teenager while working in the
fields of his village. He moved to the Indian capital
to try and get treatment but when doctors were
unable to help him, he stayed on. Sharma trained at a
school for the blind and landed a job in a factory,
making children’s braille toys, for more than two
decades before it shut down last year. He started to
retrain as a massage therapist in January, resolutely
making the long commute to classes at the Blind
Relief Association in Delhi. “I have picked up mas-
sage as I have become older and there aren’t many
other avenues for me,” he said.

Swapna Merlin from the Blind Relief Association
said many of its trainees are from rural regions and
have been brought up to believe that they could
not exist outside their families’ care. “Once they
come out and know they can do different things,
that itself is a big exposure to them... Every story
of success is an inspiration for many others.” The
International Day of People with Disabilities was
yesterday. — AFP 

340,000 people evacuated from homes in central Bicol region
MANILA: Typhoon Kammuri killed at least two people in
the Philippines yesterday as it tore roofs off houses and
forced the international airport in Manila to shut down.
The storm roared ashore late Monday and passed south of
Manila - home to 13 million people - and thousands of ath-
letes at the regional Southeast Asian Games. Just before it
exited into the South China Sea, the typhoon killed two
people in the central island of Mindoro, where one man
was crushed by a falling tree and another killed by a flying
piece of lumber, police said. 

Ahead of the storm’s arrival a 33-year-old man was
electrocuted on Monday while securing a roof against the
winds, which by late yesterday weakened to a maximum of
130 km per hour. Authorities were still assessing the
storm’s impact, but a small local airport was seriously
damaged, many power poles toppled and homes were bat-
tered. “A lot of trees fell... There were a lot of roofs flying
during the typhoon too,” said Junie Castillo, a disaster offi-
cer in one of the areas first hit.

Manila’s Ninoy Aquino International Airport was
“closed for operations” due to high winds, leaving nearly
500 flights cancelled, general manager Ed Monreal told
AFP. Flights would resume at 11:00 pm (1500 GMT),
Monreal later told a news conference. One of the terminals
AFP visited, which would normally be bustling with morn-
ing departures, was occupied by a handful of staff and
stranded passengers.

One traveller, 23-year-old Canadian Constance Benoit,
was hit with a nearly day-long delay to her flight back
home. She had arrived in Manila on a typhoon-buffeted

flight Monday morning from the central island of Cebu. “It
was the most turbulent flight I ever took in my life,” she
told AFP. “I just discovered what airsickness is.”

About 340,000 people had been evacuated from their
homes in the central Bicol region, disaster officials said.
The Philippines is hit by an average of 20 storms and
typhoons each year, killing hundreds and putting people
in disaster-prone areas in a state of constant poverty. The
country’s deadliest cyclone on record was Super Typhoon
Haiyan, which left more than 7,300 people dead or miss-
ing in 2013.

Games rescheduled 
Kammuri had already snarled some plans for the SEA

Games, which opened Saturday and are set to run through
Dec 11 in and around Manila. The typhoon forced organiz-
ers to reschedule about half of the events set for yesterday,
but they pledged the competition would finish on time.
Kammuri wrought particular havoc on water-based and
outdoor competitions, causing more than a dozen events
to be postponed.

The storm is another difficulty for the Games, which
suffered from a string of logistical glitches and a rush of
last-minute construction in the run-up to Saturday’s
opening. The competition, which is spread across three
main sites that are hours’ drive apart, includes a Games-
record 56 sports and dozens of venues. Around 8,750
athletes and team officials are expected at this year’s
30th edition -the biggest ever - along with another
12,000 volunteers. — AFP 

LEGASPI, Philippines: Debris litters a passenger terminal after one of its walls was destroyed in this city in
Albay province south of Manila yesterday. — AFP 

Kim opens huge 
mountain 
development 
SEOUL: North Korean leader Kim Jong Un
has opened a flagship construction project
close to Mount Paektu, a symbol of the
Korean nation and officially the birthplace
of his father and predecessor, state media
reported yesterday. The ceremony was
held in snowy scenes before thousands of
soldiers and civilians, and portrayed as a
demonstration of the resilience of the
North, which is subject to international
sanctions imposed over its nuclear
weapons and ballistic missile programmes.

It comes with time running out on
Pyongyang’s demand for the US to offer it
fresh concessions by the end of the year,
and ahead of Kim’s New Year speech on
January 1, a key political set-piece in the
isolated country. Kim donned a black
leather trench coat and gloves for the
opening, and -surrounded by fur-hatted
officials - cut a red ribbon in front of a
statue of his father Kim Jong Il.

Winter already has North Korea’s far
north firmly in its grip, and icicles hung
from buildings, Korean Central Television
(KCTV) footage showed - the largely

empty streets covered in snow. Banners
proclaimed: “Long live the great leader of
the force of our party and country, com-
rade Kim Jong Un!” Kim had “worked
heart and soul to turn Samjiyon County, the
sacred place of the revolution, into the
utopia town under socialism”, the official
KCNA news agency said.

The Korean people were, it said,
“advancing along the straight road chosen
by themselves without any vacillation

despite the worst trials”. Nuclear negotia-
tions with the United States have been
deadlocked since the Hanoi summit broke
up in February, and Pyongyang has issued
a series of increasingly assertive com-
ments in recent weeks as its time limit
approaches. In a separate report yester-
day, KCNA quoted vice foreign minister
Ri Thae Song saying: “What gift the US
receives for Christmas depends entirely on
the US’ decision.”

White horse 
Pyongyang has poured huge resources

into the rebuilding of Samjiyon, the closest
town to Mount Paektu, a dormant volcano
that straddles the border with China. Kim
is closely associated with the scheme and
has visited the area several times, report-
edly riding a white horse to the mountain’s
summit in October. The vast Samjiyon
project includes a museum of revolutionary
activities, a winter sports training complex,
processing plants for blueberries and
potatoes, and 10,000 apartments.

Thousands of workers swarmed over
the site during construction, AFP saw,
many of them soldiers. Much of the North
Korean army is devoted to construction.
Students have been sent to work on the
scheme during university holidays, KCNA
reported previously, while diplomats say
children have also been deployed. 

According to North Korean propa-
ganda, Kim Jong Il was born at the near-
by Mount Paektu Secret Camp where his
own father Kim Il Sung was fighting the
Japanese - although independent histori-
ans and Soviet records say he was actu-
ally born in Russia, where North Korea’s
founder was in exile. The official story
plays a central  role in Pyongyang’s
teachings about the Kim family, who have
led the country for three generations,
and every year 100,000 or more stu-
dents and workers are taken on study
trips to the area. — AFP 

Nepal mass animal 
slaughter begins 
despite outcry 
BARIYARPUR, Nepal: The stench of raw meat hung in the
air and pools of blood dotted the muddy ground yesterday
as what is thought to be the world’s biggest animal sacri-
fice swung into action in a remote area of Nepal. Efforts
from activists and officials were expected to cut the death
toll from the 200,000 butchered at the last Gadhimai
Festival five years ago, but thousands of creatures were
still set to be killed over the two days. 

The event in honor of a Hindu goddess kicked off in the
early hours amid tight security, with the ceremonial
slaughter of a goat, rat, chicken, pig and a pigeon. A local
shaman then offered blood from five points of his body.
Some 200 butchers with sharpened swords and knives
then walked into a walled arena bigger than a football field
that held several thousand buffalo as excited pilgrims
climbed trees and walls to catch a glimpse. 

“We had tried not to support it but people have faith in
the tradition and have come here with their offerings,”
Birendra Prasad Yadav from the festival organizing com-
mittee told AFP. Thousands of goats were also bound for
sacrifice - mostly by having their throats slit - as well as
pigs and even some rats. The pilgrims could either take the
remains to cook or leave them for organizers to bury.

Thousands of worshippers from Nepal and neighboring
India have spent days sleeping out in the open and offer-
ing prayers ahead of the event in Bariyarpur village, close
to the Indian border. “I believe in the goddess. My mother
had asked her for the good health of my son,” one of them,
Rajesh Kumar Das, 30, told AFP, holding a goat in his hand.
Some 2,000 police personnel were patrolling the village
and the field where sacrifices were taking place to control
crowds gathered to watch.

According to legend, the first sacrifices in Bariyarpur
were conducted several centuries ago when goddess
Gadhimai appeared to a prisoner in a dream and told him
to offer blood and establish her temple. When he awoke,
his shackles had fallen open and he was able to leave the
prison and build the temple, where he sacrificed animals to
give thanks, so the legend goes.

‘Less bloodshed’ 
Indian border authorities and volunteers have in recent

days seized scores of animals being brought across the
frontier by unlicensed traders and pilgrims. While this has
failed to stop the flow, officials and animal rights groups
say such efforts combined with awareness campaigns have
helped decrease the bloodshed. “The temple committee
seems to be shaken by the campaigns as well as the gov-
ernment. The number of animals sacrificed are gradually
decreasing,” said Amruta Ubale of Animal Equality India.

Local officials have also been running programs to raise
public awareness against the sacrifices and asked devo-
tees to offer money instead of animals, district official
Phanindra Mani Pokharel said. Many were hopeful the
centuries-old tradition would end after the temple authori-
ties announced a ban in 2015 and Nepal’s supreme court
directed the government to discourage the bloodshed a
year later.  But animal rights activists say both government
agencies as well as temple committees have failed to
implement these rulings. “It is now time for the Nepal gov-

ernment to step up and introduce a ban in law on animal
sacrifice so that this is the last time we witness such hor-
rors at Gadhimai,” said Tanuja Basnet, director of Nepal’s
Humane Society International. Among the bleating goats in
the temple area were some devotees who opted not to kill
any animals but to free pigeons, like 20-year-old Rabindra
Kumar Yadav who came to thank the goddess for his
health. “We didn’t sacrifice an animal, we worshipped the
goddess with a pair of pigeons instead,” he said, before
the lucky birds flapped away to safety. — AFP 

NEW DELHI: In this photograph taken on Nov 16, 2019,
44-year-old blind man Vinod Kumar Sharma walks
from a platform onto rail tracks with his wife Indrapti
after arriving at Okhla railway station. — AFP 

SAMJIYON, North Korea: This picture taken on Monday and released yesterday  shows a
view of this township after its completion. — AFP 

Tourists found alive 
after two weeks lost 
in Aussie outback 
SYDNEY: A man and woman have been rescued after
surviving two weeks in Australia’s arid outback on little
more than vodka, groundwater and biscuits, but a third
person is still missing, police said yesterday. The three
friends set out to explore the country’s vast sun-baked
interior near Alice Springs on Nov 19 when their car
became bogged down in a river bed. After three days
staying put and waiting for a rescue, the group feared
supplies were dwindling and two of them decided to walk
along a property fence line in the hope of finding help.

Police said yesterday that a local rancher had found

the man, 40-year-old Phu Tran, “slightly disorientated”
but in a “good condition” a two-day walk from the vehi-
cle.  His discovery came after Tamra McBeath-Riley, 52,
was found on Sunday less than two kilometres from the
same vehicle suffering from dehydration. McBeath-Riley
told public broadcaster ABC that the trio - accompanied
by their blue Staffordshire terrier Raya - had survived
by drinking pre-mixed vodka drinks and water from a
hole dug for cattle, eating biscuits and sheltering in a
hole dug under her car.

But the third person, 46-year-old Claire Hockridge,
has not been seen since splitting from Phu two days ago.
“She was still fine when he left but we obviously are
now focusing our search to identify where she is,” police
superintendent Pauline Vicary said. Police were “hopeful
that she’s still in that condition,” Vicary added, as her
colleagues resumed an aerial search. McBeath-Riley and
Hockridge live in Alice Springs, while Phu was visiting
from elsewhere in Australia. — AFP 

BARIYARPUR, Nepal: Recently sacrificed buffalos lie on the ground in an enclosure during the Gadhimai
Festival yesterday. — AFP 


